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A Study of the Spaa tfalAim¿ Prooess Applied to 

Prerent Stress Crooking of the Yiaor of the Ml Helmet 

u 
Ab »tract 

The ed^e-annealing process has been found effective in 
preventing the progress of cracks through the annealed sons. 
Since any cracks whicn may form between the edge and the 
annealed sone are short enough to be covered by the stainless 
steel edging it is believed that the application of the edge- 1 
annealing process immediately after the visor opera¬ 
tion would correct the visor cracking difttoultiee being 
presently experienced by the helmet fabricatorc. Aecnt 
experience with a 3S/° nickel manganese steel shows a sufficient 
superiority over normal manganese steel that the edge-annealing 
proceas probably would not be required to safeguard against 
delayed visor cracking, r_ 

1. During the past months, the Schlueter Manufacturing Company of 
St. Louis, Missouri hae been encountering considerable fabrication difficulty 
consisting of a high incidence of delayed visor cracking. As a result ef 
this difficulty, the compeny has adopted an inspection procedure whereby 
the helmets are carefully examined for cracks, held in storage for 15 days, 
then re-examined for cracks. It has been their experience that the major 
proportion of delayed visor cracking usually manifoctc itself within four 
or five days after the helmet is manufactured. 

2. Delayed cracking has been observed to ooour between the time 
the helmets are shipped from the fabricator's plant and the time they 
arrive at their destination, resulting in serious delays end financial loss? 
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A metallurgical expjuination has teen made of heL.icto vàdch cracked after 
haring been accepted by tue Ordnance Department, ac a result of which it 
was concluded tant the visor cracking was caused by a combination of the , 
severely stressed condition produced by the cold forming operations and 
notches in the rim of the visor caused by triuninc aie defects. It has 
been noted that cracks tend to occur in constant positions in the riser 
in a group of helmets successively produced, and tnat the position varies 
from lot to lot, corresponding to the position on the trimming die which 
becomes nicked curing operation. 

3. Some experimental tests have been performed at the Schluetar 
plant in on attempt to solve tue delayed visor crocking problem. In one 
test, a lot of approximately 6OOO helmets made frou one heat of steel was 
subdivided into tnree groups, one group of 2000 helmets had the rim at the 
visor carefully ground to remove all notches, one group of 2000 helmets had 
the rim of che visor annealed by a rapid heating end quenching cycle in a 
seam welding machine, and the balance held as a control sample. The test 
proved unsatisfactory since only four helmets developed visor cracks, two 
in the control sample, one in the edge-annealed sample, and one in the 
edge-ground sample. The only sigiiflcant Information obtained from this 
test resulted from tne examination of the croc?: in the edg»-aimealed helmet* 
The crack did not extend beyond the annealed zone vkereas the cracks in the 
other helmets extended up into the body of the helmet* 

4. In the second test, a group of uncracked helmets was selected 
from another heat which had already evidenced an excessive degree of 
delayed cracking in utorage. The helmets were split into two groupa* one 
of which was edge-annealed and the other held as the control. After the 
elapse of 13 days, reinopeotion of the two groupe allowed that age cracking 
continued to occur to roughly the same extent in both groups, amounting to 
approximately 4.8^. The cracks in the control sample extended 19 into the' 
body of the helmet whereat those in the edg»-annealed somples did not axteod 
beyond the wold. Since the welded zone lies only 0*1 to 0*2 inches from the 
edge, the cracks in tho edge-annealed helmets would bo hidden by the etainr- 
less steel edging which is spot welded around the brim of the helmet. If 
it can be establlsned that the cracks are not likely to progrese through the 
welded zone, it would seem that the application of the edge-annealing procesa 
would correct the present delayed cracking difficulties* , 

3* Four helmets made from the same heat of stool, two being edge- 
annoalea and two produced in the normal manner, were forwarded to this arsanol 
for metallurgical examination. As a result of the toots performed on the 
submitted samples it is concluded that: 

a. The edg^anneollng treatment effectively prevente the progress 
of cracks through the welded zone. 

b. The edg^-annealing treatment proôuces no deleterious change 
in the balTietic properties of the Ml helmet. 

T. Wat «■town "Ãr senaT^tT NoT ' M'710/5S(> - Metallurgical JSxaminotion of 
20 Ml Helmets, Made by the Sohlueter Manufacturing Company, Which 
Cracked after Aging" 29 January 1944. 



£• 90° bead tests conducted upon vertical sections cut from the 
visors of nolnets demónstrate the improvement rn ductility of the welded 
zone over tne original cold worked condition. 

d. l\ie edge-anneo-Lin ; treatment mroluces r. rocrystall!zed, soft 
zone approximate^ 0o10 to 0.15 inen wide uppro:ciiaútcl¿’ 0.15M away from trie 
edge of the visor. 

_e. it is oelieved tliat the application of the seam welding procecc 
will solve the visor cracking problem at the bc.fLuater plant. The additional 
expense should be justified by the savings resultin'; from its application. 

b. The four submitted helmets were fabricated from Sharon Steel Coro, 
heat ho. 73^9-1 o^d are incladed in Sclilueter Lot 21 pf. T’wo of the helmets 
were fabricated from discs contained in spider ho. 2 ana two from spider 
Ho. 3« The numbers stampou on the inside of cue vicorc are as follows: 

Ldge-armealod Helmets Aegular Production helmets 

21302-S 21332-6 
21533-8 2I333-S 

The helmets wore subjected to tne following teste: 

a. Visual examination 

b. Ballistic tests 

£. 

d. 

e. 

900 band tests on sections cut from -che visors 

Hardness surveys of the seam voided zone 

Microscopic examination 

lAvaii aad/ jr 

7. Details of tne metal?.urgical and ballistic tests follow: 

a. Visual exar.iijia,tion. J3ach of tne two regular production 
helmets had one crack located at the 26° position,* one 2.2" and the other 
O.43" in length. Both cracks originated at a notch at the edge, see 
Figure 1A. The two edge annealed helmets also contained visor cracks, 
both at the 2b° position, one 0.12" and Die other Ü.lS“ in length, and 
both originating from edge notches. The significant feature of the visor 
cracks in the edge-armealeu helmets is that tna cracks do not extend 
through tne v/elded cone, terminating in both canes approximately at the 
beginning of the zone, see Figaros 13 and 0. 

Another significant observation is that the cracks occur 
in a constant position in all helmets and in evory cace are associated 
with notches. This correlates with previous observations that trimming 
aie defects are responsible for the notches, which, being located in 
nighly stressed regions, promote the formation of cracks. 

♦Starting at the miduie of the visor as 0° and rotatin'; clockwise. 
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In order to ascertain If the ed¿o-niiuorJ±aá is e.ffsatire in 
preventinc the growth oí cracks beyond the boundi^ien of the annealed zone 
one edge-annealed heliaet nnd one regular production lialnet were tested in 
the following manner. The helmet a were claaped in a vise, and the inside 
surfaces of the visors in the region of the or&oks wore each struck 10 
blows with a hammer. The crack in the regular production helmet grew from 
its original length of Q.k}" to a length of 1.35*» vhile the cradk in the 
edg»*annealed helmet increased from its original length of O.^" to 0.20". 
The distance from the edge of the nelmet to the boundary of the Ann eft led 
sone was approximately 0.2QM in this helmet. Tan additional hammer blows 
failed to extend the orad: in the edge-annealed nelmet beyond 0.20". 

b. Ballistic tests. To determine if the edge-annealing process 
affects the ballistic properties of the visor, one odge-annealed hslmet nrift 
one regular production helmet were impacted with caliber .45 ball ammunition 
•t service velocity (approximately 900 ft./seo.). The shots were aimed at 
the visors as closely as possible to the edge. The helmets were supported 
in an inclined position to make the impacted areo. normal to the line of 
flight of the projectile. 

The regular production helmet was impacted with one bullet 
which struck tne edge of the visor approximately two inches away from the 
2.2" long crack at 26°. The crack was lengthened to 2.5 inches, and another 
crack, 0.6" long, developed at 22*, ose ligure 2A. 2he edge-annealed helmet 
was impacted with four rounds which struck at or near the edge of the visor 
at a distance of 1 to 3 inches away from the 0.16" long crack at 26", see 
figure uB. The crack was extended to 1.7* in length but no new joraaks were 
developed. This test, although conducted upon only one helmet, indicates 
that the edge-annealing process causes no deleterious change in the ballistic 
properties of the visor. 

c. 90* bend tests. Approximately two inch square sections were 
cut from the visors of the four helmets in tne region lying between 350* and 
10°. The sections were damped in a vise with approximately one inoh pro¬ 
truding, and the projection was hammered down to produce a 90® bend in a 
direction perpendicular to the edge of the heLaet. The sections from the 
regular production helmets broke completely apart, as did the cold worked 
region above the veld zone of the edge-annealed helmets. The section from 
one of the edge-annealed uelnets showed no cracking vnatsoever from the edge 
to the far boundary of the weld zone, while tne other cection showed some 
slight surface oraoking in the cold worked zone between the edge and the wold, 
see Figure 2C. Tide test demonstrates the improved ductility imparted to 
the edge of the vieor by the annealing prooese. 

d. Hardness Surveys. Sections were cut transversely through thé 
annealed zones, mounted in Incite, and metallographioally polished. After 
etching in ni tal, Knoop hardness surveys were made through the weld zone 
and the cold worked base metal. The results of a typical hardness survey 
are shown in figure 3» hardness from the edge to a distance of O.IÇ" 
from the edge averages approximately 500 Knoop ilerunesc Number,* th«x falls 
•The Ihoop Hardness ¿lumber is nearly equivalent ‘to t.7e Tickers Pyramid 

Hardness Number over the range of 200 to 500 Knoop. 
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sharply to approximately 27i? KHti through the v/eld eono which is approximately 
0.08" wide, then rises again to the base metal hardness of 500 KHN. A photo« 
micrograph of a portion of a Knoop hardnesc surrey through the weld sone 
is shown in figure to. 

e. Microscopio £xamlnationt The ^rpsai'cnco of a cross-section 
of the edge-annealed zone at low magnification is shown in figure to. The 
dendritic structure in tne oval weld nugget indicates that the melting 
temperature had been reached in this zone, resulting in the dendritic 
solidification structure. iTue weld nugget is surrounded by a very fine 
grained recrystallized zone in which all traces of cold working hare been 
eliminated, 'i'ne extremely fine grain size probably resulted from the very 
short thermal cycle, and accounts for the relatively high hardness of the 
annealed zone, formally annealed Kadfleld steel, naviag a grain else of 
A. S.T.M. #to5, lias an average hardness of Bock',/ell 0 10-11, whereas the 
annealed zone in the edge-annealed helmets has s. hardness equivalent to 
Bockwell C 27-23. 

flanking the annealed zone isa region averaging 0.02" in 
width in which carbides have been precipitated by heating in a temperature 
range between approximately JOO^f. and the temperature of recryetallization. 

S. Panerai Con si derations 

Recent experience with a nickel-manganoae steel* showed it 
to possess improved ductility and drawability over normal manganese steel 
to such an extent that it ia believed that the edge-pnne&ling process would 
not be required to assure against visor cracking if tliat steel were used. 

The eelgo-annealing process could, however, be advantageously 
applied to normal manganese steel helmets, especially by the Schlueter 
Manufacturing Company, which has reported numerous in at anees of visor 
cracking. 

Q. 

A. Hurlich 
Asuoc. Motcllurgiat 

APPROVED: 

h. A. MATmSWS 
Major, Ord. Dept. 
Chief, Armor Section 

•Watertown Arueriol lianoranduia iü)t. ho. WAL 710/CÔ2 “ ^-etallurgicel and 
Ballistic Investigation of a Bickel Modified H&dfield Manganese Steel 
Proposed for Use in the Ml heißet", 12 April 194h. 



A. Lot liiy.Tiiiication X¿. Lo ok in. ói.r. d ion viaor fron top oí 
helmet. «..S" lon^ crRCi: at 2b° oonition ciitaicdn; from notch at rim. 

C. Lot 21333. Magnificat Lon A2. ATfia r.t Á in aboim pr^to^raph. 
Not« tnat crock extonaa to, but not tiurou, , roa.'n-welced zone 
Lenßtn of crt\ck - 0.1b'1. 
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¿aliititle l'este of Kelsiot Yian'z 

Lot ajBa. -a- 4 
Cracks reeultiar from impact oí C¿JL. .1+5 
ball upon visor. Velocity approx. 5OO 
ft./seo. Âdtí8 of helfet not rJinealed by 
seam-welding. Cracks atand & 
positions. 

Lot -B- 
Craclc rerultinj irom impact of Cal. .¾ 
ball upon V.rcr. Velocity iqjprox. 300 
ft./see. of helmet annealed by ae.?i 
weldinu. Ci'crt: at 26* position. 

-C- n 
MO* bend tests on sections cut from vlsort or edge 
annealed helmets. Similar teste on i!?lrefca without 
eoge-annealing reaulted in complete brcfl-R ;o. 
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